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The anowe of the author should be seul 
the sdior's eve. we 

T6 CorresroNDENTS~10 not use ab 
Breviations; be extra careful in writing 
proper names; write with ink on one sid 
{ibe papar; do not write copy intends 

for the editor, and business Henis ont 
game sheet. Leave off personalities ; con: 
Genus. ; Rk 

Cuaxae re Post Orrice~—When wri- 
fing to have your paper changed, picise 
sti the post office at which you receive 

* the paper, as well as the one to which you 
wiih it changed. : : 

Srarzments—~Will be. sent to each 
“4. subscriber when in arrears. This is Busi- 

~ weds, and reasonable people 
ject to it. 

RemirrAxcrs—Should be made by 
Postal or Express Money Order, Regis. 

tered Letter, Express or Bank Check,pay- 
- able to The Alabama Baptist Company. 

 Awverrisers—Will find it to their in- 
terest to write for terms. This paper has 
a wide circulation in Alabama among the 
100,000 white Baptists, : 

Entered at the Post Office at Montgom- 
sry, Als, 4s second class mail matter, 

National Sunday-school 
Seminary and Preachers’ Summer 

~ Biblé School will b gin its next ses- 

siou on the evening of June 8. It is 
located at Jackson, Tenn, Some of 
the ablest writers aud speakers 

among the Baptists North and 
South have been engaged. The 

will not ob- 

session last year was spoken of in} goa 
the highest terms. We do not know 
the name of the secretary, but any | q 
one wishing information may write | 
to Rey, Geo. H. Simmons, D. D., 
Jackson, Tenn. ant iy eo 
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Godliness is very 
God. This accords with Paul's injunc- | 
tion to the Ephgsians: “Become, 
therefore, imitators of God, as beloved 
children.” (Eph, v:1, R. V.) The 
more we imitate God, and the more 
like God we become, the greater will 
be our godliness, The Saviour com- 
manded: “Be ye therefore perfect, 

| gven as your Father which is in Heav- 
en is perfect.” Dr. Brown says of 
godliness: “It is a holy reverence for 
God, and conscientious attention to 
every ordinance of His worship from 
a principle of love to Him, in obedi- 
ence to his commands, and for bis 
glory.” It is true piety and rever- 
ence towards God, 
Godliness has form. You cannot 

hold it as a shapeless mass. You can | 
not say of it that it is "without form 
and void.” There are rules and doc- 
trines regulating a godly walk, giv- 
ing it form and comeliness. A godly 
life is prescribed and governed by 

“the form of words.” It is evidenCed 
by the form of upright action. Bo 
we can say of godliness that it has 
form. It is something tangible and 
shapely. : 

Again, godliness has Spirit power. | 

| Woe unto such persons as have the 
form of godliness but have denied the 
power thereof. Paul speaks very dis- 

{ paragingly of this class. Form is nec- 
essary to godliness; but form is not 
godliness. You can not have godiiness 

in| Ww 

| while we are in the flesh, but we can 

gin to 

mercy, Jorgiveness, go ; 
holiness. Our likeness to Him is 
course imperfect and unsatisfactory When through the deep waters I oa 

thee to go, £0 
The Hvers of sorrow shall not Over- 

ow | ’ 2 
will be with thee, thy troubles. 

to biess, 
And sasrtify to thee thy deepest dis- 

tress.” . : 

Having discussed the relation . 
godliness to gain, let us now see how 
godliness is gained. How is it gained | '* 
op acquired? f 

is tostered by |of 

gheer our hearts with the words of 
the beloved John: ‘It doth not yet 

appear ‘Yhat we shall be, but we know 
that when he shall appear we shall 
be like him, for we shall see him as 
he ig.” We can say with the Psalm- 
ist Duvid concerning our Lord: “I 
shall be satisfied when | awake in Thy 
likeness.” Godliness is a beautiful 
tree, whose wood substance is form; 
whose sap is life (spirit power); whose 
growth is mystery, and whose fruit 
is gbhdlikeness. Every part of this 

beautiful tree is utilized in building 
Christian character. 
We want now to consider the rela- 

tion of godliness to gain. - 
Gain is not godliness. There were 

some in Paul's day who supposed it 
was. They would engage in all soris 

| 3 dolings about questions and per- 

verse disputings for base gain. They 
would subvert whole houses, teaching 
‘hings which they should not for filthy 
jucre’s sake. In the early part of the 

Christian ere one Simon Magus 
sought to buy the gifts of the Holy 

Spirit that he might use it as a means 
of gain. But Peler said to him: “Thy 
money perish with thee” In the 
Savior's sojourn on earth there were 

those who followed Him for the] 
“loaves and fishes.” Is it not possi- 

| ble that there are those today who 
feign godiiness for mercenary pur 
poses? By Joining the church they 
hope to benefit their business, Bby 
assuming to be religious they hope to 
improve _ their socime and financial 

For 1 

Genuine godliness 
sound doctrine, Paul speaks of the 
truth which 1s according to Godliness. 
Ie exhorts Timothy te “hold fast the 
form of sound words,” and to teach 
ithe doetrine which is according to god- | 
dness. Sound doctrine promotes good- | 
liness in the Christisn. The fallacious § 
idea is sometimes propagated that it} 
does not make any difference what | 
one believes just so he is conscientious; 
Nothing could be farther from the | 
truth. Some one ir answer to the 
question, what is a man? has quaintly § 
sald’ "One bundied and fiity pounds 
of beef and what be believes,” What 
one believes, he Is. What one be-§™% 
lieved very largely determines what he | D8 
does, Sound doctrine promotes god-§ 
llmess. Without this one may miss 
the door to true gocliness altogether 
The fundamental doctrines of repeut- 
ence towards God, and faith in the} 
Lord Jesus Christ. of regeneration, sal- 
vation by grace, of cbadience, prompt- | A 

‘ed by love, must never be ignored, if 
we would promote true piety, Godll- 

ir » ana | | ness based upon anything else has 
To any such let me 88Y: | no soll in which to grow, and is like | 
. godliness. Beeking gain | mistletoe upon the branches of a tres, 
| pet) of the very §jikoly 16 be broken off at any time. | 
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ting 
has been paid for go- 

Sage and the route for which 
or tickets for the return jour. 

Id be sold. No refund of 
be expected because of ® to Secure such cert ficates. 

Tickets for the return jour- 
% sold at one-third the 

8 tariff fare only to persons 
np ce t.ficates of the standard 

y signed by the secretary 
” of the meeting and signed 

mped by the special agent 
assenger tion, at Talladega. 

] ga are pre. |t to entertain all who A 
» especially anxious that we 
large attendance of earnest 

us all go praying that the 
of God may manifest himself 
8, and that great good may 

ie to his horor and glory. 
E. P. Hocax, 

Treas. B.Y. P. U. of Als, ngham, 

is, 
; 

to 
WORLDLY PLEASURES, 

recreation of body or 
that class of plea 

that have their 

i ws sideof our nature— 
fof the flesh, and the lust of 
Bos, and the pride of lifes.’ 

are plessures in which the 
and not the wpiritusl mes 

alight, sud sre condemned 
Be word of God, Hannah 
poays “A Christian's amuse 

ot be blameless ss well ax 
, safe ns well as rational, 

well as intsliesinsl.’”’ 
jy: Whatsosver ye do, in 

ow is deed, do sil in the name 

Lord Jesus, giving thenks 

dthe Vather through him,’ | 
¢ tharefors ye sat or drink, 

at ye do, do 
dg iv 

ing 4 wy 

iy Christ 
4 

bos not given any srbiteary 
Bon this subject, has not laid 

ny set rules ae to our amuse 
ot he bas given certain 

s to human condpet is 
be fast that ¥ Io 4 bask 

in all our ac ih And 

I 

the time, 
me by robbing him of 
plumage—just 
from being 

i else. 
SEND DELEGATES. 8 

Ceptions enjoy thé unique distinc. 

therefore, they 
Proved, and should not be ridiculed. 

stand by the Bible even when its 

Christian should do this, 

combined wisdom 
experience have not 
Zenith 

‘“‘some of our 
“Abab 
drink, and Elijah went 

tends to | top of Carmel, 5p lots 
it | down upon the earth, and 

dito the | Is 
he Bible lifts no | 

ir | 

| spirit is developing fast. 

good brethren 
oe pave been fondling this Son | eon Ow a hats but it is the dance the first fruits of 

or six years ago I and oil, and hone + and all the in. god! 

gathering 
I see from dantly.”” 2 Chr, 31: 
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The general £00d feeling among members of the Central church and the new life enthused into'that band 

ith 
verts, a1 xt or more, are some of th : re § of the good . sults accruing to the compos Nr reason of Dr. Hale’s visit to Me m, phis, 

. At the conclusi be fa nclusion of the farewell service to be held this evening 7:30. the ordinance of baptism will be administered to a large number 

attractive to an c Int: chaos 7y one ine.’ j 
U ntil this is done, here is a “Bri A aggestion or two : 

Bring De ahit gus 
Bible : language a : tithes inte the storehouse, t} w 0 Yor: and Bib! | a Se, that there ho hi a tag ible ¢on may be meat in mine house, and Cheat? recently professed 

Prove he now herewith, saith the : le Td of hosts, if I will not ope Ce 0 ntral C - you the windows of heaven, And —e pour you out a blessing, that there PRAYER CARD—APRIL 
Mai het be room to receive it.’ China — How shall they hear 
al. 5 10 : ; | Without a preacher? and how shall pete} “eps your offering accord. | they preach except they be sent?’ y or to what you bave. Listen:}S: B. C. missi pened, 845; 
For if there "be first a willing | Missionaries, 41; native Assi 1845; 

mind, it is accepted according to et.19; mem 
- » 

: 

and Christian | what a man hath, and not accord. 
He hations,3t} churches, 1g mem. 

E reached their | ing to ths 8 Py 1,200; baptisms, 1ga: 
In “the little neck of the 8:12, that he hath not. 2 Cor. Le schools, 21; scholars, s4= + Su 

oods’’ where 1 orn , .  fechool . scholars, 685 "Consent. po el Was bore,  ertile You fou give of your substance | tions; $2,190 35. 659. Con tribg- i 

: reps 8 cause willi S i Sa 
Sey of us are Dot willing | cheerfully, Listen : EY bi tion: of ics — Immense : 

Prayer is a good thi {according as he purposeth in his | systems. How best cor a iB Baptist rear for | heart, so let him give; not grudg | atisiem be over come Th 
went un; pts brethren.” [np or uf necessity ; for God lov- | ence of a Chri ante 

: overty or limited means dos sent 3 
himself | no oy ited seam 

‘on of having God for their author, 
are not easily im- 

“Some of our Baptist brethren'’ 

personal experience, 

It is altogether possible that 

to eat and to 

and cast 

n his 

times,” * * * and there wus 5 | is uble, according 'b 
great rain." the Lord thy God which 

Fun is funny, but sometimes jest | given thee.” Deut, 16 17 

involves too grest a loss to be en-| Will you not recognize 

joyed, goodoets to you, ss did Ja 
For the Holy Bpirit's bover and Bethel und say, bike bin 1 © | 

glory some one should tell what a | that thou shalt give me. l will sure: § PAIL 

grea comforter, 1 8, guids, ly give the tenth wule ilies 7 Linh | 

anid baptizer the Bible represents | #9 (2s, 
himto be, lean't do it, lor Lam] Dwseiwsisr, Tenn, 
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people rend the Darvisy than tesd | coming ous of the leading churches | 

the other papuis. Will that do? ini the convention, It has bésn & 

| Maay who satd me emp ers, | £708¢ Plancors to be with the geal | 
God bless them all, enpecially those $ad conus hind Jastor e snd tom: | There are six large 

who say, *‘Pray for me" * | mate in. happy Seminary days, His | (PIRE08 OU 
Yon, keep sendiag stamps ; 1.1 people enthusiastically say they uiher Wor There ara uf 

tell you when to quit, | have the best preacher and pastor ee pet ation, Phere Are Biff cul. 
| Our church at Arkadelphia is in the conatry. ton ginhiog plants, with thirty-ty y 

doing fairly well. The missionary | 5 0 of (he first men | met on |" seventy-iwo gine Such, mosh of 

Naught reaching the Seminary at Louteville which BE fRnmngs hho stenm stinted praise can be recorded |: 1879 was Rev. Thos. J. Rowan, oe Rlutares 416 Uparats s With 

: of Mississippi. Weing motubath of | ToC! 8 Fapas, a 

oY oF Mint 
inbiorer himself, w 
price in the very 4 

g | night. His visit will mark 
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; a bright 
Jn this year's work at ii | 
t doubt it, Sandlin has the 

off lots of their heads.” 
’t know what that ex- 

Chursday is always hailed with 
| delight, because it brings the Ara. 
Basa Harmer. We wonder, some- 
imes, how each copy of the pap 

is better than the Brodin, ore, 
It may be that our appreciation 

_ Rosert Jonus. 
» 

be pleased to make 

‘marble tablet and 

| eburch under the 

to this church, and after o brie 
remarkably brilliant 
the grief of all who knew Bim, he 

pastorate; to 

stric . A missionar r writing on 

dicd suddeni pith disuse nad | arty of Chicerny min o the vi 
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A SUGGESTION FOR BANDS, 

irls, died suddenly. The charch “has | thought an industry might be start. 
erected to his memory an 

pr placed it on the | 

labors of Drs, Slessog bY the A. W. Lamar, A. J, [ki 

legant ed among them, as wil DD: 
the from the foil will be shown - 

letter : 
lowing extract from her 

“There is a growing demand for nitted goods—stockings, socks, Dickinson, (now of cur own state; | children’s caps. I want crochet. 
F, R. Bouton, G. A. N } pf y Ri #oolw 

their present devoted urinally,and | kooks, knittin 

brilliant and strong preacier, 
Our cause here imp: 

well 

Pastor and [town yarn of bri 
. . }'8g-yarn—black § blue, 

Presses the visi-  white~-but ad, a y. ‘The First]simple knitting mac 
Taylor, is advanc ncn iia A. [io work it, 17es 

, 0d | wile the sell Charches oom wel | soos Sob 

g needles, German- 
ght colors, stock-  
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able, niother?’” eA 

rather think it is, Helen,” 
ered Mrs. Porter. Some one 

d bettex read our contract again, 
Je haven't heard it for peasly fwe 

You read it, Harry.” F 
k a box from the middle of the 

le. and read aloud, a 

“Eich and every member of this 
a of Porter agrees to pay one 

family ot this oy for el and 

yery grumble or complaint be or 

she shall fake about any article of 
food on this table, Signed, Ed- 

ward Porter, Mary Porter, Harr 

Porter, Helen Porter, El zabst 

Porter.” 
91 that isn’t the strangest agree. 

ment 1 ever beard!’ exclaimed 

Aunt Margaret, who had come in 

. unexpectedly - for lunch. “How 

‘did it ever comme about?” oo 
(th, we've had it for a month 

or more pow, and the box is ne arly 

: full,” said Halen. ‘For the first 

day or two, geots jus poured in; 

but now father can eat salt butter 

and drink wesk cofize without a 
word, He's almost heroic Mother 

inart yr; nothing but 

beslstenk ever made her 
alwags wis a 

arry ’ 

‘A EILVER LACED NTAKIOIE SucrEHL 

a fabulous price. This, of course, 

=a the huekster and trickster just the 

opportunity he was looking for, and as 

a result the country was flooded with 

stuff worse than culls. There was so 

much of this worthless stuff sent out 
that it came near killing the breed alto. 

gether. Had it not been for a few who 

could see more in future ements Shan 

present dishonesty, the breed would ha 

| been pushed to the wall and lost sight 

of entirely, Those few began carefully 

to make something of the new breed, 

and by careful selections and close in 

breeding they held 8 place in the fancy 

that the frand could pot dislodge them 

from. Hardly any two breeders had the 

sane iden ns to which line of breeding 

would give the best prodoet, sod as a re 

sult one was breeding light, snother 

dark and still another medium colored 
birds, The breeder that was breeding 

the light colors was not only sarpriscd   snd she would swallow, 
pmnile, 

sand | are to fill the 

such things 
0 other people's i, i ; 

Bo have $ 

“but don’t you remember, too, the 
little blessing fath'r so often asks 

before’ meals: *O Lord, for the 
food that thou has given us, give 
us grateful hearts?” We would 
bow cur beads and listen, and then 
grumble over every mouthful.” 
“You didn't, mother; you never 

did. It was the rest of us.” 
“Well,” continued Mrs. Porter. 

“one beautiful Sunday morning 
we all went to church and heard 
an unusually good sermon. Then 
we came home and sat down to a 
very good dinner ; but it was worse 

 tham exer, and before we left the 
table, futher stopped us and said: 
“I've been thinking, children, it 
would be just os well not to ask a 
blessing on the food any longer. 1 
‘have such poor things to eat we 
can not feel grateful.”’ 

“1 tell you that took the breath 
out of us!" said Harry. 

“Yes, but it opened our eyes," 
said Helen. “We couldn’t believe 
that we found so much fault with 
everything.” 

“It was father who thought of 
_ the box,”’ said Harry, “He said it 

~ would help us keep a good resolu- 
tion if we had to pay for breaking 

“I've got some pennies in it too,” 

wi Ti RE mien 
- 3 ¥ 

'* said Mrs. Porter; | lier 

enough to permit water to puddle. 

their feed wl 

aibors, with the tras Wyss 

| green hedge has caused permanent in- 

but delighted to find un fow solid white 

chicks from his muting, which, mated 
Yogethier, bred trae to cobor, while the 

Sark mating gave some solid Vlwk birds 

| with the sss results. This gave us the 

off to the 

trees, they rarely make new growth 
from old a There is no doubt that 

too severe a trimming of many an ever- 

ry to it, as the close cutting has to 

ys a transplanted specimen. 1 have 

seen more than one arbor vitae hedge 

out back below its foliage, never to be 

come green again. Au arbor vitae 80 | 

denuded of foliage is of no farthey serv 

joo and may as well be dug up and 

edd. 

Be the season for transplanting as 

well as for pruning will soon be hero 

efforts should be made to do the work 

carefully, that close pruning may Bob 

be ealled for. Do not cut below the liv: 

ing foliage, and keep this in mind 

‘whether it be & case of transplanting 

or the pruning of a specimen or 8 hedge, 

Bevointion fu Tree Pinuting. 

The appenrance of Btringlellow's 

unique book, under the title of "The 

New Horticulture,’ calls attention 

siin to the new methods advocated by 

| this southern writer, Thess methods up 
to date have rocsived most attention st | 

the south, where they have alm) wish in 

wos owes, 88 least, with decided ous 

cons, 
Briefly stated, the new method urged 

i$ thei when | 1 2 your er  _- 
disitend the weds be Gul Dark tL Bae 

yh eh bong Pod th trunk   piety came from Snrpo- 

alos Turkerh 

it to rear, especially in their ear: 

cave and the obsérvahos of the follow. 
dng precavtions during the first two 
month of their existence, however, will 
nentralize that tendency, after which 
only ordinary looking after will suffice, 
Young turkeys wily not thrive in con- 
fined limits, therefore as soon as strong 
enough. to run about they must be al- 
lowed to romm with their mother. They 
are very susceptible to ill effects from 
wet, therefore they must not be allowed 
to roam in the rain por until the son 
or wind has dried the dew from the 
grass, Their refuse is injurious to them- 

selves, therefore their resting places 
must be changed nightly. A New Jersey 
farmer who was sufficiently successful 
with turkeys to bring to maturity 90 to 
95 per cent of those hatched, had light, 
‘portable, bottomless coops with which 
he covered the mothers and their broods 
a8 soon as they settled down for the 
night and 
until the dew or rain was dried off on 
the following day, when all were re- 

leased. If a shower threatened, they 
were driven into the coops until condi- 
tions were again favorable for their be- 
ing at large. In placing the coops care 
was taken to avoid places low or hollow 

Begin With Thoroughbreds. 
Chickens bred for laying eggs lay | 

more eggs and larger eggs than the 
fowls allowed to run at large, pick up 

‘hich confined the mothers | 

promod 8 brachii why from § 0 § 

pads grow gong wl dey, 
disnetiy Ber vw aad, Chow avoid 

EH I font hiagh, 1 fe msiituined that by this 

Toft w14he bare trun es this all | Coutral ‘of volunta 
{that have had to work among ever ‘ance work’ must | 

ance’ oragn 

Suicide. 
At the recent international 

of psychology Dr. Muller gave 

sp A FRSC 

gy of self murder, and, by mes 
elaborate se jes of statistics, 
aleobol the primary cans of § 

fnerease of late years. The a 

mates the number of micides in 

at 50,000 & year, thus showing 

evil is ineremsing in 8 restos 
wopalation. The most favorit 

Sha SE adien is June, the loaat 

ence to the night, while the 

clams furnishes the largest ¥ 

Muller considers brandy the 
uietous form of sleohol, and § 
influence the blanting of the 
which in the streggle 
most nocsimary bo sustain 
Went instor Gmretie 

  
he 

Girdied Trees, 

es for the method of treating girdled 
trees illustrated in the accompanying] 
out. He says it is uniformly soccessful 

SAVING GIRDLED TREES, 
when done in the spring and up to the 
time the leaves put out. Here are the 

Cover the parts well with grafting 
wax, or if the injury is close to the} 
ground simply make a mound of earth | 

to fit the chisel cuts. Four or five of 
‘these grafted pieces are enough for one | 
tree, but the more the better. A, in the | 

| 

aod lngtie of 

The editor of the Ohio Farmer vouch. | ery p 

that covers the parts. Sharpen thescions | =   
B, how it looks after all is done. 

Floral Brevities. on 
The mammoth flowering hollyhocks 

are a departure from the old style 
formal flowering     id little + “cause I cried fo 

Lust you go, Margaret 3” 
Porter. “I am 

lh Lam only sorry we | 
‘better meal to offer | 

glad you came  hennery 

not only lige, Put show's wonderful 

illustration, shows how the pieces of | 

teresting historical sketch of the 

| Every 

ber. Barly morning is chosen if 
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5. Bw he {aan ned by the Later: GOD'S PROMISES ARE 
“Whereby are gi little ubout it, and all] oot that consumes our Foreign mis 

ceeding great and p ry, but it would be more 8 atizers and all, might | sion treasury 1 
¥ : i 

+ tof us dogm 

teuthiuly say the same. And We |, the point if you _were yourself | 
ought to follow David's example :| onsumed by the interest otra ues 

“Neither do I exercise myself ib | Christian — 

‘great matters, or in things too high dollars is not forth coming hould do their duty, 
that they do notalw yi | g: 

| tion as taken in certain editorials 

le to be found in an- 

denominational | and 
ie Baptists of the state, 

y | 4 

teen pages, the sathor corisiders 

kuk yo , and for which God will 
reward you, the denomination bless 

you, ond the cause of Christian 
education render you its everlasting 
gratitude. But while many of you 
have been benefactors in this, we 
appeal to you to make one more 
sacrifice, one more generous be- 

 _stowal, that the debt may be can- 
. celed und the Judson once more 
free from the shackles of financial 
depression, 

We appeal to the pastors in the 
stute to bring this before their con- 
gregations at once, show them how 
pear we are to accomplishing 

this great object, and get their as. 
Let no pastor fail to Rive 

his flock an opportunity to add what 
they can to this demand, this ap 
peal the con. 
bribution, it will sid that much. 

Brethren: In the name of our 
in the names of ou 

Maker, in the name of our denomi 

Sislarice 

suid Liowever 

daughters, 

Ration, and in the name of Chel | 
tao edie ation, we thnks this sarn |, 
Bt sppeal for the Judson, whi 1 

bias done vo much for female edu. 
 gtlgn and which, uoder 

destined to do greater things, 
Maney can be raised, and we 
anspired it will be, 

ata ha 
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EAL of y 

BOE mate earnest appeal | 4 
MM thelr aime mater, fhe 

: pleading to yo for halp g 
bar hour of dire distress, you not come to her aid, sad 

more hetme sflort to rescue 
from the hand of debt : 
appenis, and rally to | 
If her children 

tist History. Like that fan 
question, it is written in a some. | 
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a9ne san excuse themselves from | P4tly atoned by a gin in Girect. about twenty-five hours run be. 

| Probably the most striking thing 
in this volume is the contrast made 

‘quotations and what purports to be 

denana. | IP to those who attend the South-| 

ion Jobouni or Convention, whic 
Coertion, o %5 | 6th. Trains will leave Montgomery 

: in Bap] 4 6:20 on the mornings of May 5 |S 
jand 6, and will leave Atlanta about 

ed a 2 p. m. of same day. The line 
and makes runs by Gainesville, Ga., Green. 

ville and Spartanburg, S. C., Char. 
lotte and Greensboro, N., C. Itis 

: it 
sty 

statement. 

Hardwick, Asst. G. P. A, At] 
lanta, for further particulars. 

of England, and] jp, ot gnc fare for (oo round trip | 

‘manly effort all 
is done, 

The ninth annual | 
Woman's Missic ad 

+» Montgomery, or S. H. [pay 7, 8, 

the tickets sold by its | °F" 
on the deposit plan. Apply to the | by 

oints at issue ; and 
whole shows patient | and a warm heart. 

en FIELD NOTES, 
a 

between some of Dr. Whitsitt’s 

the real statements of original Goc- 
uments. Certainly somebody has 
been misled ; and we expect to see 
some reply in regard to this partic- | 
ular phase of Dr. Christian's hook. 
‘‘He laughs best who laughs last ;”’ 
just now the laugh seems to be 

| with Christian, but who can tell 
what later investigations shall 
bring forth? 

A REQuEST, 
We sincerely request our dear 

brethren (who write for the paper 
‘0 condense as much as posible, 
We have ofily so much space al 
lotted to communications, and if 

| hey are lengthy, some of necessivy 
must go over until next issue, and 

| perhaps be crowded out entirely. | 
| We are pleased to get news from 
the field; it Is slways interesting, | 
where simple facts are given, b 

gagements to hold meetings. 
~ Jourd White, Moulton : Elder J. 
W. Sandlin, evangelist and mis 
sionary for a large section of coun- 
try up here in North Alabama, 

on Sunday preached in Moulton 

Dring to his great task a wise head | 

Rev. W. A. Whittle passed] 
through the city on Monday last. | 
He expected to go this week tol 
Monroe, Louisiana, and to New 
Orleans to hold meetings. He will 
then return to Alabama to fill en- 

plant, 

along LT 

tion, which ought to 
keeping up and impr 

“As it is, the fut 
other furnishings are v 
and there are no funis 

this state of things it we 
| few years before the 
woud go under, > be 4 

and ap 

last, and a full house greeted him a 
at each service. Iu the morning | th 
his subject was the Christian war | 
fave, and at wight, Lost 
ties—both powerful discourses, aud 
we were all delighted with what | Judson 
be said, Bro. Sandlin is doing a | 
grand work for the Mas 

bonrd is fortunate in secu 

lh way a 

part of the viveyard, and the State 

e { York, 

n- | the remaining $3 500 at once and 
d | clear the dear old Judson of debt. 
{It seems to me every intelligent 

{to bave a part in raising this 

vithin the next fifteen days we lose | § 

may, yes under 
8 will fail unless 

you come to its help, Will you? 
8, | Send your gift to president R. G, 

| { Patrick, Marion. 
A. J. Dickinson, 

rr oss 
From One of Our Agents. 

As soliciting agent of the Ara. 
I BAMA Bartist, | have taken the 
{ field. For the next three months 
{| my work will be confined to Choc- 
taw county, and along the line of 
the Southern railroad, from Merid- 
ian, Miss , to the Georgia line, via 

Demopolis, Uniontown, 
Selma, Randolph, Montevallo, Ca- 
lera, Columbiana, Alpine, Tallade- 
ga, Anniston, Jacksonville, Pied- 
mont, &c. My work may call me 
to other sections of the ** Southern’ 
system. I will solicit new subscri- 

{bers, renewals, and collect all 
amounts due the paper. Let me 
hope and trust that the brethren 

{ will be prepared to give me their 
names and money. 

R. 8. Gavin, 
Pushmataha, Ala. 

gi Bro. Gavin is a young minister, 
| and one of our agents. We bespeak 

. | for him such encouragement as the 
is | brethren can give. He will preach 

| 48 opportunity offers.’ His work is 
for the Arasama Barrist. We 
hope the brethren will extend to 
him a cheerful welcome and gen- 
 erous hospitality, 

SS Bl 

LIGHT BREAKING! 

Py tidings about the Judson. 
less J. C. Bush! O, for more 
m! Sarely if Bro. Bush gives 

county seats in the state 
18th at & p. m. and after a thorough | 

long time, and as he gives it up, it 
occurs to us that we are spending 
valuable time and consuming much 
space without much results. While 
the revealed word settles many 
questions, there are some things 
known only to God, and this may 
be one of them. Brethren suppose 
we defer this discussion to some 
other day, as we are pressed for 
space and many articles of present 
moment must be published. 

eo Ilo 

For the Alabama Baptist. 
The Alabama State Sabbath 

Association. 

TT rr 

This association will hold its an- 
nual meeting in Montgomery at the 
First Presbyterian church, April 
28th at 8 p. m., and will be opened 
with an address on The authentici- 
ty of the Christian Sabbath, by 
Rev. A. S. Andrews, D. D..LL D. 
It will also sit the following day 
and night, and in addition to trans- 
‘acting the usual business, will hear 
addresses by Rev. D. N. Yarbrough 
on The secular Sunday newspaper ; 
Rev. J. M. Mason, D. D,, on The 
divioe authority and obligation of 
the Lord’s day; Rev. O. 8S. Fits- 
simmons on How to secure a better | 
Sabbath observance in our cities; 
Col, W. J. Samford on The Sab- 
bath and railroads; and by Revs. 
GG. W. Read and H., R. Schramm { 
on The Sabbath and the family, 

The Baptist, Methodist, Episco- 
pal and Presbyterian churches 

gs in all the! 
on April | 

orm it affords no reason for |" 
idi®ness in you. There are those | 
whol think it a first class reason for 
unusual activity on your part. 

Come, brethren, let us act now! | 
Pat in all our mite, and all our | 
might. God will do the rest. 

L. O. Dawson. 
Tuscaloosa. 

i ———— 
For the Alabama Baptist. 

Sunday-School Workers. 

A meeting was held at the St. 
Francis street M. E. church, in Mo- 
bile, on Monday evening, April 
sth, 1897. 

Mr. Dawson Brooks called the 
meeting to order, After devotirnal 
exercises, the chairman anuounced 
the object to be the organization of 
a body of Sunday-school workers, 
to take the place of the Mobile 
county Sunduy-school association, 
which had disbanded. 
“A committee was appointed to 

prepare a constitution and by-laws, 
which consisted of Rev. J. R. Bar. 
gett, and Messrs. J G. Robertson 
and Jas. L Coleman, 
During the absence of the com- 

mittee the meeting was addressed 
by Rev. W. P. Hurt, Dr. Mosely 
F. Tucker, Mr, Alfred R. Murray 
and others. The committee report- 
ed for adoption a coostitation and 
by-laws of an organization to be 
called the ‘“Mobile County Sun- 

| day-school Workers’ Union,” 
which were adopted. ! 

The following officers were elect: 
led:. Capt. A. C. Dauner, presi- 

Tr. 

au; 
the rich and to the poor 
weak and to the strong, to 
avd’ to the young, The 
stricken, the heavy laden, the b 
hearted read the never fa 
promises of God with tear-dimy 
eyes, and their tears are dried, 
moursiog tuned into rejoi ing 
their broken hearts are boun i 

GOD'S PROMISES ARE PRECI 
"Exceeding great and precious.” 

God himself is precious to his = 
saints, and for this reason his 
promises are dear to them, Asto 
which of his many precious prom. 
ises is most dear to us, each must 
acswer for himself. It wculd be 
well if each Uaion would make 
this a promise meeting, and each 
member repeat his favorite promise, 
If any member wishes to comment 
upon the promise after repeating, 
or reading it, he might do so in a 
few earnest words, but in no case 
should long talks me made, for all 
should have the privilege of taking 
part, : « a 

PRACTICAL POINTS, 
1. Know God’s promises. 
2. Believe God's promises. 
3. Confide in Ged's promises. 
4. Rest on God's promices. 
If you will stand on Gcd's prom- 

ises, God will stand for his prom- 
ises, A 2 

THAT CONVENTION, 
It is hoped that every 

send delegates h 
$ ba 8 

4 For the Alibama Bapti 

in the Union re- 

Our State Evangelistic 

juires the signing of the constitu. | evangelist, with us on the 4th | 

$8 000 and leading Baptists $5.000 discussion of the Sabbath question, |: 
more, the rest of us can surely raise 

Baptist in the state would be eager 

appoint three delegates to the State 
convention to hear these addresses, 
and discuss the subjects that are 
suggested by them; as well as as- 
sist in devising some wise and prac- 
tical plan to prevent Sabbath di 
cration in Alabama. 

dese- 
Homes will 

tion and by-laws and payment each 
year, in advance, fifty cents, 

of the Union are to be | one at Orfyille. held quarterly, viz., on the second | OPportunity ‘these churches have : : had of hearing Bro. Parker, 
were all helped by his coming, and 

Meetings 

Mondays of January, 
and ys 3 N 

April, July 

day in March; He gave us two 
good sermons at Providence and 

This was the first 

We 

| that the trustees may depend upo 

amount. What a work has the Jud- 
json done for Alabama and the 
| South ! Bro. Dickinson says he 
wants $500 from Birmingham and 

There is no doubt but 

us for that amount. | know of no 
church that is strugglin under a 

They have more thay they can do to miewt the demands of their 

the subject and 
posible, to go bn 

| ask of us, The | 
do nobly, ss they 

Geny, He is on- 

sel the same way. (ine gen. 
Baptist said this sfteracen he 

would give « hundred dollars, 
oo More tinod Mews, 

I mean about the 

sot save the instivg. | debt 

| Association, 

do. | am sure all the pastors 

alma mister, and 

be provided for all the delegates 
who will report to the undersigned. 
It is expected, also, that several of 
the secretaries of the Y. M. C. A. 
will attend the session on the 29th 

{at 5 p. m., and take part, 
E.P. Davis. 

Montgomery, 

For the Alsbame Baptist, 
Urgent Appeal to the Old Stu 

dents of the Judson, 

ig of the Alumnae 
/ April 6, in the Jud. 
son parlors, it was agreed with 
great sutbusism thal wy, a 

Al a meet 

| church, 
| opinion that we ought to prepare 

ou | DEIN Lo keep house for the Lord, | 

pst to show y i 
IH 4 reason 

ppeal now. A new 
Besa in the aspect of the 

can be puid the first of 

i fre 

16 purchase two chandeliers and 
mote hymn books, 

he left us ‘with “a mighty good 
taste in our mouths.” These 
churches bed already done well for 
State missions; ~ Knowing that this 
department of ‘our work is now 
passing through a crisis, they 
“‘side-tracked’! ‘other pressing in. 
terests, and $17 50 tiore were cheer. 
fully contributed: 

I should like to say & word to 
my brother pastors throughout 
Southwest Alabang; touching the 
importasce of bedrty cooperation 
with our misddpisry, = And no 
doubt, thers wards wu be nu 
pertives tly sald th the piston. in 

| GUE other miisionary dintricts, 
it is largely with us to make the 

inbors of our missionary A ny ih 
Wim, sp inepitation to oureelve 
and a blessing 46 
ta make them byrdenso 
ren.  Nogligengy or 
from us, nod ow the 

| The organization of the Union 
having been completed, steps were 
taken to send delegates to the State 
Sunday-school association presently 
to assemble at Tuscaloosa, and the 
president of the Union was in. 
structed to give credentials only to 
such members of the Union as could 
and would sttend the meeting of 
the state association, 

Mobile, Jas, LL. L. 
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Por the Baptist. 
Report of Progress. 

Wa had two good days on oir 
last Spjeintment wt Tullaseshatehie 

i. It was the unanimous 

atid to this end the church decided 

The church 

rull was revised and on Bunday Ji 
was called, The treasurer made 5 | d98cons and bending 
report of the finances. The pastor | Ply means dent hii 
tend and commented on 1 Cor. 13 | work. Toe profess 
Alter which the church partook of | 11 such work, wird would be closed out 

the students seatiorsd. 
friends will rally to the 

wn 

evident, 

the Lord's supper, 
Fens tims the charch bad communed 

resent and assisted uy, 

This was the 

shout two years, A Babibsth. 
ol was organised nday 

ning, in which wuch interest 
manifested, Bro, G. W, Gard 
one of our young dencens, wis 

will 

ig: ln February we 
new descons whe are 

vod service. Bro. Brown 
of Enst Lake, was present und 
ichied a splendid sermon on the 
siship | Bro. Bolly was aise 

ot Later in 
Bro. Bledsoe visited oe 

§ warm sermon ou 
this chureh in 

tie ii! 

for 

fign the pulpit, 
sihidr lawlul pigiiis we f 

Leateh the sttedting of our p 
and induce thei 1s cote out | 
worship on the day appointed, 
the nbserize 

good brother gf sister could do a 
{ splendid servigé by m a 
sonal comyaee of Hhe © 

Bate board thal dk 
{16 the evan gelidl; 
thou warmed aiid 
WE give him pot fhe 
{14 

profit 1’ 

we pray uncesdin 
% 1 vonary iu the 10 

nd tonchor | wili| vate, 0d befory 
We los! that we | (7) that we Kimp 5 

Pin tenis, a 

the work Je 

| wodld 

‘» 

ke rei dy 

CAO It i Fe RIEL (il Hes 

fit iy Grid ail 

Ay use tn 

hlore he 
Gur 4 i 

bis 

In 
of the pastor, some 

og a pepe 

day or two befare the & 
kindly urging iil te he pre 

, vory | As those who ar 
pris Juiced to give the 

veh is | fellowship to him 
jall 
{mach entres 

good things, 

pple to lay by them 
d prospers them, th 

issionary coins 
draw him whi 

unto hing our | 
grief-laden a 

| that we have blessed 
tihis spiritual things, 

ht to receive prfeiore ough 
| that we might be fellow. 

truth.” L A: Wy 
"  
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Brother Dapnelley, pct ong 
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